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BY 
J. C. FURNIlS 

F 'rn E Bostclll po1irfl ever find a mysterious 
stranger going lo work on the cornerstone of the 
Boston Opera House with a pneumatic drill, they 

will be wrong in diagnosing him as a frustrated tenor. 
Instead he will be a phonograpb-record collector no 
longer able to endure the rumor that numerous old
lime records of great old singers are buried there, ] f, 
as you st roU in the woods on a certain California 
estate, the \ r illiam Tell Overture blasts out at you 
from a clump of bushes, you aren't having hallucina
tions. Tills estate, owned by a pair or wealthy phono
graph bugs, is wired for souod allover. Concealed 
loud·speakers, outdoors as weU as in. give forth 
whatever music is played in the big house. Those are 
just two samples. " 'hen first invented, the phono
graph was considered merely a way of taking down 
dictation or preserving public utterances, But that 
wasn't even the beginning of the story. Neither 
Alexander Graham Bell nor Thoma.s A. Edison could 
foresee the fifty djJTerent kjnds or record collectors 
who are the most picturesque proof of the way Arner· 
ieans ha.ve recently taken to the music that goes 
round and round on a platter. 

Any kiIl(1 of collector is usually a. mystery to the 
outsider, to whom the accumulation of stamps, ivory 
elephants, old dental tools or hourglasses is neces· 
sarily pointless. The possessor of a fine lot of antique 
dueling pistols, for instance, can only purr over 
them-firing them off would be too rish")'. Although 
usually literate, the august bibliophile seldom reads 
his folio Shakespeares, and, unless books are to be 
read, what are tbey for? But tbe record oollector 
does make a good deal of sense to the uninjtiate be
cause, ",-jth a few screwball exceptions, he actually 
plays as well as loves hi~ record~. ~~ach playing wears 
an irreplaceable djsk down a littl e farther. But he 
puts it on the turntable anyway, because it i~n't tho 
record as such that be wants; jt's the music on it. 
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buying records. Presently, informal parties de
velop where, in appalling contrast to concert 
atmosphere, he and Ills friends sprawl at ease 
on the floor , soaking up immortal harmonies. 
Tbey often pool their records in an informal 
musical library, as Benjamin Franklin and his 
tradesman friends pooled their books. Like 
that famous circle, these little record cliques in
elude all manner of occupations and interests. 
Numbered among old-vocal-record specialists, 
for instance. are a retired balJet dancer, several 
actors, an oil-company executive, an insurance 
:lgent, a member of a textile firm, a photostater 
in a real-estate office, a college professor and a 
bank teller. 

~"rom the business point of view, all this is 
just another symptom of the way records have 
boomed since the boLLom of the depression. A 
hundred million disks were sold at the glorious 
high point in 192L, when popular radio was 
still little more than a gleam in the engineer·s 
eye. By 1933, after radio had gradually rele
gated the phonograph to cobweb gathering in 
the cellar, only 10,000,000 sold-a 90 per cent 
d I'Op. Record and phonograph makers were 
bitterly asking themselves why they were stay
ing in business. K ow and again the sheriff 
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It is more difficult to 
understand why reoord 
collecting s hould be 
largely a man's activity. 
Women have usually led 
in supporting music in 
America. Yet only tbree 
or four women are at aU 
conspicuous in any de
partment of 1 he record 
manja. Perhaps that is 
because the collector's 
favorite spot for his record 
racks is in clothes 
closets-and no woman 
oould bring herself to spoil 
good closet space for any 
purpose whatever. In any 
case, this is undeniably a 
stag affair. High-hat rec
ord shops report that 
most of their sales are 
classical and, of olassical 
disks sold, men buy 90 
per cent. Who's \Tho 

Th e neg otiue o( th E. ue ,." e o"'y and un i d e n tified ,.eco,.d i n g 
sce n e wos fo und i n the E dison l obo ,.atot'les, Th e long h o ,.n 
p i p e d th e s o un. d t o CI wo.xlg,.oovin g m achin e on th e balcony , 

names in the field are practically all male-Charles 
M. Schwab, the Duke onrindsor, the late King Fuad 
of Egypt, young Kelson Rockefeller, the late Sen. 
Bronson Cutting. 

Jl.1ost collectors, however, are by no means as 
wealthy as that list migbt imply. A New Jersey en
thusiast in the lowest income bracket is know"n to 
skimp on food so be can afford more Rayel and 
Debuss\'. :\1an\" a minor busine~s exe('uti\'e, with no • • 
pre\"iolls knowledge of great mu:-.;i(' eX('ept that it 
meant wearing a boiled o;.;hirt in a hall toituiTy \\ ith 
(,(,,,tatit" dowag£>r"i. ha~ round thtlt 11(' gf't~ a hugE>. 
informal kick out of tiibelius or Ht'spighi, aud start~ 

raised the same question. But then the {'un'e of rec
ord sales suddenly jerked skyward, doing 3.3,000,000 
last year, well on the way to 55,000,000 this year. 
Still groggy with deligl' t, the platter ind ust .. y is goi Ilg 
giddily to town, riding a huge wave of phonogra.ph· 
consciousness of which collectors are the seethi ng 
foam on top. 

The paradox;cal U,eory tlmt radio produced this 
~nexpe('ted boom i~ pretty plall~ihle. \\,hile smother· 
mg the phonograph with fre~h. rree entertainruent, 
radio wa~ 31';:0 £>du('ating it.;: public into li ~tening to 
nluo;.;it". ('I:\', ... i(·~ll stuff ll'< wpJl as popular. and liking It 
more and more. ~\ public that really likes l)omclhillg' 



I)I'esently begins to want wha,L it wants when it wants 
it. and there the "honograph has tbe bulge. nadio 
musical fare is necessariJy table-d 'hote. confining the 
listener to what program departments see fit to give 
him. To get Jlis music a. la c:trte. to hear " 'agner or 
Bob Crosby or a. mother-o '-mine tenor when the 
mood is on him. the new music fan turned to records. 
Simultaneously. mdio was encouraging him to do so 
by developing tecll1liques that accomplished great 
improvements on both disks and phonographs
things like electrical recording and devices for playing 
l"ecol"ds through the sensitive amplifying radio mech
allisrn. Hesulting combination !'adio-phonographs 
sold more than 200,000 last yem' at high prices, and 
those detachable turntables that make a phonograph 
out of any radio have swept the cou ntry. 

Others tryillg to account for the record boom . point 
to the huge recent increase in nickel-in-the-slot 
phonographs in taverns and dog wagons. each stead
ily wearing out disks day and night, \\;th the pro
prietor making a. profit from the nickels and the 
record companies falling over themselves to supply 
up-to-the-minute replacements. Others lay a lot of 
it to the swing-jitterbug craze. The phonograph has 
always thrived best when mass dementia-syncopati:'1 
breaks out, and you can tell the age of the dancers by 
the hoofbeats per measure. As new and frantic dances 
replaced the old bored attitude on the dance floor 
and reintroduced the vibrating clmndelier to Amer
ican life. the phonograph became the same necessity 
it was back in the days of the toddle and the cmnel 
walk. If you wanna cut a rug, you wanna cut a rug, 
and the Tudio gives out the appropriate swing only 
after midnight.. 

By now, whatever did it. the record craze is so vig
orous that newspapers are giving a,way records and 
turntables a.s subscription bait, Record shops are 
choked with cash customers while the management 
tears its hair over the problem of getting one client. 
out or the listening booth in time to make room for 
all Ole thronging others. each of whom is a potential 
special-taste collector. Shrewd salespeople serve the 
cause of great music-and. incidentally. step up the 
gross take-by educating bot-music-seeking young
sters into a taste for the three B"s-Bach, Beethoven, 
Brabms-that cost much more per disk. The progres
!3ion. if you're interested, is swing-to-Gershwin-to
Stravinsky-to-\\' agner-to-Olym pus. 

To be called large, any kind of record collection 
must contain two or three thousand items. A wealthy 
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New Yorker recently paid 8300 merely to get his col
lection catalogued. Large-scale record buyers like 
Charles and Kathleen Norris are said to lay in new 
disks in hundred-dollar batches. always in duplicate. 
one set for town, one for the country. The " 'i!son 
Record Rental Service, run by an enterprising San 
Franciscan, is doing ,-cry well on both rentals and 
consequent sales. And. in fire-sale and basement
store neighborhoods in most large cities, a brisk trade 
in secondhand disks goes on for these musical-library 
builders whose pocketbooks will stand only so much 
strain. 

Once a man starts on a musical library, he is in 
seriou s danger of skidding faster and faster into reul 
rabid collecting. ffhe acquisition of special tastes is 
the first false step. That can crop out in a dozen form s, 
Sti ch as the ailment of a minor Broadway actor who 
wants and is rapidly getting all known recordings 
of the Liebestod music from Tristan and ] sol de. ..A 
g-alloping taste for a particular performer. such as 
l\ laurice Chevalier or Bing Crosby, produces fan col
lections of aU records tbey ever made. Of late years, 
,,;th ,rest Indian cruises so popuJar, numbers of 
people have gone quietly off their heads about Trini
dad calypsos-the Negro street songs. improvised 
about local scandals and other current events. con
cocted by strolling singers for carnival time in Port of 
SI)ain. rrh el"e is an undeniable fascination about both 
their rumbaish rhythms and the simple-minded lyrics 
lIui t celebrate the abdication of King Edward VIII, 
or tile visits to Trinid!ld of both the Gmf Zeppelin 
and Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

On the Trail o f Forgo tten Tun es 

SOME sophisticates go for hillbilly ballads. and ac
quire them in great numbers, even though they 

were composed and recorded by rrin - Pan Alley 
primarily for the side-me<tt-and-corn-pone trade way 
down yonder. Others join the cult of English music
hall stuJJ. The folk toucb is pretty insidious in almost 
any version. That Dark Raptme movie actually 
started a minor wave of buying records of primitive 
jtwgle music. Hungarian gypsy music, which sky
rocketed last winter for no disC'ernible reason; bag
pipe numbers, of which coUege hoy are particularly 
fond; records of such avant-garde writers aT. . 
Eliot and James Joyce reading their own works-a 
complete catalogue of special tastes in I" cords, all of 
which recording companies cheerfully supply, would 
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Ilave tbe v!lriety of a drink list and the confused 
effect of a pack rat's nest. 

It is even possible for those who know the ropes 
very well to acquire collections of recordings of radio 
news events such as the l-I indenbttrg disasler and the 
"At long last ,. speecb. Bootlegging has cropped up 
to complete the picture. Furtive little companies 
transcribe Toscanini programs from otT the air and 
sell the resulting disks under the counter. at prices 
well below legally made records, to thrifty symphony 
addicts who prefer to ignore the blatant illegality of 
the transRction. It also stands to reason tbat, just as 
in the book trade. the "ecord trade would ba"e its 
undercover angle in the purve;ying of oft-color and 
dirty recordings-well organized, ,,;th distribution 
territories neatly mapped out and a wide variety of 
product. 

W"hen a craving for the old-time records that are 
no longer available in catalogue listings strikes the 
specializing platterbug. he has "eached either the top 
or bottom of the disease, depending on the poin t of 
view. It happens very easily . ~lany of the more 
famous disks in any specialty are, so to speak. out of 
print. available onJy in secondhand places or in pri
vate hands. For many more th(> original master 
disks from which individual records are made ha.ve 
beeulost or destroyed. Lots of them. you hear. were 
sold for scrap metal during the IYorld \l'ar. The in
evitable result has been a snowballing cult of oJd
record collectors quite outside the general commercial 
picttu·e. with parallels to stamp and book collecting. 
11. 1 any of the choicer items go way back to the earliest 
phollogr~1phs between 1885 and 1900, covering not 
only di ks but ibe old wax cylinde,·. that preceded 
them. Since you can't playa wax cylinder 011 a mod
ern phonograph any more than you can run an 
electric-light bulb on kerosene, the old cylinder 
machines, complete with the horns th"t looked like 
the trumpets used in spiritualist s~ances. are sought 
for two or three doUars apiece in junk shops. Olber 
enthusiasts bave worked out delicate techniques for 
re-recording the content of the old cylinders, so they 
can be played on modern machines. And several or
ganizations-like U,e Historical Records ociety 
that William H. Seltsam runs in Bridgeport, 
Connecticut-hunt down old master disks in lhe rec
ord companies' archives and order re-pressings of 
long-forgotten mast.erpieces for their subscribers. 

Neither antique collectors nor bibliophiles ever 
went through more than ( Co ntInued o n P axe 7 3 ) 
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81l.uful Pl a U e ,.bug U lY66es W a l6h, i n K n oxvil le, h o s 
/ U6 t fou n d a r are 8 111>' M urray and o t her t rea6u r eS . 
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Pt a tte rbug D o r o thy B a k e r, auth o r of be.rt.6ellln g Y ou n. S M a n 
W it h a H o r n , Us tens raptly to L ouis Jl rm.6 t ronr6 ho t t r u.m pe t . 
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the plat,terhug when he sta rts the 
agoll izi ng s port of com bing til rift sh op~, 
junk deaJers, secondha,nd stores, b~l.rns. 
garrets and basements for dead and 
forgot. ten disks and cylinders. On his 
a.ccount, the Salva.t.ion Army SLares 
tha.t market miscella.neous donations 
st.ack all records acquired well to th e 
front. handy for him and also for the 
dealers' runners, who get there ectrly in 
t he morning to check over the day's 
catch. The new tribe of deale rs arc 
pretty keen and find s arc rarer thHIl 
Lh ey used to be. But even so, t.he ro justi 
might be a stm.y eXaml)le of ~thel 
Waters' early blues shoHting, or an
other specimen of tha.t startling op
era.t ic duet in which the world-rulllous 
soprano, peeved a." the world-famous 
tenor for stopping to have a. drink on 
his wa,j' to the recording' st,udio , sub
stituted for the proper Itnlian words 
the unmistakable I':n~lish words:" H e's 
had a high baLI! " 

Many collectors spend their vaCR
tions touring hi ther and yon b)' car a,nd 
inquiring in small tOW Il S for stra,y stacks 
of hair-forgotten disks. Since grubbing 
through basemen ts and ha,ylofts is dirt,y 
work, the more earnest types do their 
campaigning in overRlls and wen.ring 
furnace gloves. Costume and objeetive 
combine to give them lots of trouble 
with people who figure them as either 
cm zy 01' crooked . The great bulk of 
what they find is. of course, a dreary 
round of D~Lrdanella. ; Yes, \\-e Ha.ve No 
Bananas; and The Rosary. llu t you 
never know when something to die for 
will crop up among the hair trunks. 
busted dolls and dusty dress forms. 
Last ve<.u. for instance, one of the king
I)ins 'of the Hot Recol'd Society got 
wind of some stuff in an upper New 
York State bartl. The owner, appar
ently sure his caller was a second-story 
m:lIl trying to ease the joi nt. showed 
him the lot by the light of a succession 
of light ed.matches. The last match was 

gone long before the inspection was 
comple t,e . . MoHning piteously. the col
lecto r made a, random snatch ill the 
dark. alld found. on reaching daylight, 
t hat. he had a. handful of early King 
Olivers, 'I'ha,t. ma,y mea n less than noth
ing to YO II, but to the connoisseurs of 
early jazz who are known as hot, col
lectors, it is like finding i1 four-lenf 
clover on your wedding mol'll . 

By now. va rious earnest students of 
recordjana, luwe prepiued ela.borate 
bibliognq>hieR of the elder disks, going' 
inLo all Lhe dizzying' I'efin ements of 
flu sh , SUlik and raised la,bels. and Vic
tor " pr&-dog " issues- meaning records 
made back before the fox t.errier was 
part. of the trade-mark . Labels can 
ha,ve their own importance, just ns 
original bindings have fol' t he biblio
phile. A few specialists try to ge t at, 
least. one record from every company 
that ever made records. hl.king in all 
the ephemeral little outfi ts from l ndil1 
to Sweden and back round the other 
Wl1y . Bllt. the true platterbug has only 
contempt, for the straight la.bel col
lector, who, a.ccordi ng 1.0 horrified 
whisp8l'S, may even su.w the label Ollt 
and throw the disk away. A connoisseur 
of wines wou ld feel much the sa me 
a.bout a man who bought Clos Vougeot 
bottles for thei r OWII snkes a.nd poured 
the wine down the sink. For, added 
to the satisfac tions of possession, tile 
privilege of keeping immortal voices 
and orchestras safe for I>ostenty nlso 
means a lot to t he genuine collector. 
'Vhether he goes for pioneer jazz, old
time popular songs. famou s people's 
speeches or the master performances 
of long-vanjshed singeJ'S, he is bent 
on rescuing irreplaceable disks from 
the junk hea p and extinc tion . Even the 
outsider can agree that that is a fine 
thing to do. 

AI though commerciill dealers do keep 
the creRIll pretty \\"ell skimmed these 
days. platterbugs still talk discoveries 
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• 
June Storey, fe a tured in the Republic picture, "Blue Mon
t a na Skies", is shown inspect i ng ••• 

••• one of the 50 new, modernized subway ca rs built by 
the Int erborough Rapid Trans it Company to handle New 
York World ' s Fair crowds . The se ••• 

• 

• •• new cars a nd other 1. R. T. equipment use Sinclair prod
ucts for s afe, dependable lubrication in traveling a n 
ave r age of 16 million miles every month . Your ••• 

• •• ca r will be safer if you t ake it to your nea rby Sin
clair Dealer for lubrication. He has a special cha rt which 
enables him to lubrica te your ca r Jus t a s its manufac
turer recommends. See him today . You'll like t he wa y he 
trea ts you. 

as prospectors talk': color." Legends 
of luck abound. The one about how a 
well-known addiri of old operatic disks 
once noticed that an artist friend of his 
was using an old record fol' a paiette, 
cleaned on' the ('rusted pigment and 
found it was an item he had been seek
ing fo r years. rrh e other olle about how 
a stack of old wax cvlinders was found • 
in the Paris flea market, all melted into 
uselessness by the hot summer sun
except one, a. rare and brilliant Ernest 
van Dyck number. Ed H ill, an a('tol'
enthusiast who runs a program of old 
vocall'ccords 011 a ~ew York radio sta
tion, still breathes harder when he tells 
about stumbling over a two-foot stack 
of old operatics in a dingy shop 
in Greenwich Yillage-" never had a 
needle on 'em; mint condition abso
lutely." You hm-e to kllow your stuff, 
look for the serial number pressed into 
the disk as well as at the label, to be 
able to recognize instantly one of the 
five difTerent ways Emma Calve sang 
The Last Hose of Summer. But to 
judge from the platterbugs' conversa,.
tion. it is all worth all the trouble and 
a great deal to spare. 

Even though heartbreak may strike 
any time. During a cold snap one win
ter. one of the rare woman experts in 
the game got wind of a quantity of 
early waxes in a neighboring city. She 
set out into the wintry blasts and 
eventually found the place. But it was 
a bitter cold day-too cold for the 
po\·ert.v-slri(·kell owner of the records. 
who, just before she arri \'ed. had stoked 
his stO\'e with the precious old cylin-
ders she was looking for. Luck was 
e\'en worse for the Los Angeles platter
bug who had smelled out an old slock 
of rare Gennetts-early jazz of prime 
quality-in a store ba~emenL ll aving 
spent an ecstatic afternoon sorti ng 
them through. he took them home and 
laid tbem on a chair while he shed hiH 
overcoat. His largish mother-ill-law 
thereupon sat 011 that chair and 
cracked them all. That sort of thing 
is likely to leave a scar_on the collector 's 
psyche. 

The Happy Hunting Grounds 

Xo outsider can hope to know his 
way arollnd among 1'8('ol'ds. except in a 
general way . .still the c:hanres are tha.t 

I some youngster ,rOll know is a hot 
colleetol'-('ollegcs are running over 

I with them, inc:essantly arguing, ex
pertly rhapsodic au thori ties on the 

! grand early days of jazz. They must 
not be confused with jitterbugs, how
ever, ,\ ccording to the higher hot col
lector, the jitterbug is a hysterical 
ignoramus in('apable of appreciating 
the difTer nee between the synthetic 
,; swing " dispensed by a big-name 
band in a movie theater and the sacred 
masterworks of Bessie Smi th. Bix 
Beiderbeeke, Bud Freeman, Charles 
Pierce and the rest of the jazz Valhalla. 
whose immortal hot licks are now pre
served onlv 011 old records. The word 

• 
"swing," they say, has now been so 
abused as a promotion gag that it 
mear.s no more than "fillet of sole" 
identifying flounder on a bill of fare. 

The prowling hot collector knows
nobody else does-the exact difTerencE's 
between the "Chicago" and "N"ew 
Orleans" styles of early jazz and can 
identify them even in his sleep. fro ac
quire a Duke Ellington reconiing of 
Black and Tan Fantasie is nothing like 
enou~h for him. Since Ellington made 
several versions, the really desirable 
item is the olle recording when the 
orchestnl was superlatively, peculiarly 
.. in the groove." hitting a quality of 

I collective inspiration that it never ap-
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proached again on that number. Hot 
collectors may still haunt cellar shops 
out of nervous habit. But their prin
cipal hun ting grounds nowaday!'. 3re 
the Negro districts -of large cities. I n 
such plates the rumor tha.t 1:1 wh ite boy 
coming down the st reet will give a 
nickel apiece for old Bessie Sm ith 
records often causes something like a 
riot. Negroes invented jazz and con
sistently preferred it hot all t11rough 
the heretic-al era. of ·'sweet." So any 
given Darktowl1 often shows rich de
posits of the real, primordial l\ lcCoy. 
The trouble is, however, that 111<1I1Y 

such finds are in dreadful condition be
cause, once a Negro got a record he 
liked, he cranked it to death ant. 
seldom changed the needle. 

.Il World . Wide Hot Wave 

Although jazz is natiyely American, 
the grand panjandrum of hot collecting 
is a Frenchman named Panassie. Until 
last su mmer he had never crossed t he 
Atlantic, All he knows about Ie jazz 
hot-and it is an appalling lot, by aU 
accounts-he learned from collect
ing old jazz records at long range. 
Since the French make an aesthetic
philosophical cult out of anything they 
take up, and since Prance is the tul
turalleader of a large part of the world , 
hot collecLing is weirdly inte rn ational. 
Apparently th ere is a kind of emotional 
Esperanto in the miraculous rhythm 
and tone of Hix Heiderbecke, the hot 
addicts' martyr saint, and the in
describably " dirty" sounds produced 
by the immortal Louis Armstrong, 'rhe 
Hot Hecord Society, for instance. al 
though headquartered in New York, 
has highly active members in Java, 
Australia, South Africa, Rumania, 
Sweden, Rwitze"'and, ~ew Zealand, 
and other intelle<:tual whistle stops. 
The exact ('onnection between primi
tiYe hot jazz, as dispensed by the K " ,. 
Orleans Hhythm l\:.ings twenty-odd 
years ago, and the higher cultural life 
may not be clear to you. But it must 
be clear enough to HalTard University, 
Wllich recently appropriated 8250 a 
year to buy hot records for the uni
versity and accepted . with elaborate 
thanks, the gift of the enti re hot col
lection of Benny Goodman himself. 

Two hundred and fLfty doHars would 
be absurd applied to books, pnintings 
or even stam l)s. But it will go a long 
way in re('ol'ds . because, although col
lected more widely every day, even the 
rarer old d isks don 't bring prices that 
would be expected in other collecting 
fields . Ru mor says that 50,000 was 
once ofTered for a Jenny Lind recording 
owned by the Swedish govemment and 
that . r>ooo apiece was paid for the 
master disks of a couple of rare Ca
rusos. Plattcrbugs deny such reports 
indignantly-partly because there is 
little evidence behind them. partly be
cause any secondhand man who heal'S 
such exaggerated ideas of value is much 
more difficu:t to deal with from then 
on. Actual price tops are hard to ferret 
out. because most dealers are avid co!
lectors themselves and would as soon 
put up their souls for auction as set ,1 

figure on their rarest gems. A bid of 
seventy-five dollars for a very rare 
Lo "is Armstrong item was a sensation 
a while back, but that was a swapping 
rather than a cash valuation. It i~ 
probably safe to say that nobody who 
knows his way around need ever pay 
more than twenty-five dollars for any
thing, and the average range for highly 
desirable items runs between a dollar 
and two dollars and a half -often less 
than the orig'inal list price when the 
record was new. 



Collectors say that it will take an
. other generation a t least for hidd en 
supplies of ra re old- t.imers to become 
exhausted , and that, in t he mea nt ime, 
t.heir presence overhanging the market 
\"i ll keep prices abou t where they are. 
T ha t has been most disa ppointing for 
the occasional bright boy who, get.t ing 
wind of record collecting, plunged into 
it fOI" specub t ive purposes. And even 
more disappoi nt ing fO I" the numerous 
cit izens who, knowing of record collec
tors and fin d ing a. stack of disks 0 11 the 
premises, are a lways rushing in to deal
ers' shops with an nrmful of Cnrusos, 
planning on p;1ying olI t he mortgage 
with t he proceeds. It's usuaJly Ca
rusos, beca use everybod y knows he 
was tops. J ust on thl:tt account , his 
recOl'ds sold in such la rge numbers 
t hat , wi th a few rari ty-value excel>
t ions, his records a re still a dime a 
dozen. 

If you still feel inclined to snort at 
collect i_ng primi t ive jazz, come into t he 
next ward a nd meet the coUector of 
old-t ime si_ngers. Here is cla ss from 
any poi_nt of v iew. T he old disks that 
preserve the vocal splendol"s of stich 
gil t-edged names as P att.i, Caruso. 
Calve, Sembrich, l\1elba and Farrar so 
in t rigue certai n imaginations that at 
least five New York radio s t~tt i o n s fi nd 
it worth while to presen t regula r broad
casts of them . A Cuban physicia n re
cen tiy d ied possessed of more tha n 
20,000 djsks, all opent tic voca l items. 
Voice collec ting supports specia l mHga
zi ne columns and even a n Hnnua l con
vention of enthusiasts. rr hat sense of 
doing posterity a favor is very strong 
among them. rr hese old singers, they 
explain , the kings and queens of' the 
golden a.ge of bel ca.nto , a re un ma tched 
today because their tra ining was more 
r igorous than that of the modern 
singer. U nless collec tors hunt down 
and preserve their records, t hei r excel
lence will be forever lost . " 'hat's more, 
they maintain , t.he old- t ime records, 
made by the acoustic instead of t he 
electric method , d id far bet ter by t he 
hum an voice. The reverse is t rue, it 
seems, of orchestral music, which !s 
why nobod y collects old sympholl,IC 
stuff. So, no matter how fhtt and tlu n 
the orchest ra l background as Ca lve 
sings Ca rmen, th e song itself, the si nger 
herself, are there in top sha.pe. 

Ech oes i n Wax 

Occasionally a top-notch collector 
has t he priv ijege of phtyillg for some 
reti red great lady from the gol~en 
age-EnUlHt Eames , E vtt Gau th ier, 
Edy th Wal ker-records t1utt she made 
in her prime" She may nev~r ha\~e 
hea rd them before. Sometill1eS It 
ma kes her cry to be E::: l1ttched back so 
suddenly to the 1\1etropo l ih~n or J.ut 
Scala , hea ri ng her own VO ICe from 
thirty years ago. , 

Sometimes she smiles tean ly a nd 
says : " Yes, t.hat's just the way GOlluod 
himself coached me t.o sing that pas
sage. No cadenzas ; jus t. the pure 
melod y. " 

\Vhich is another good re~l son 1'01' 
keepi ng t hese blt t tered old pancakes 
sa fe from the cit.y d llmp. F or they 
of ten co ntai n the only availa ble i.n
f'o rmation on the exact way the com
poser h imself wan ted h is work han
d led - and that is stric tly in valuable 
fo r the student. 

Both a. jolt.. a nd l:t t1l1"iH went through 
the plat..terbugs' world recently when 
t here was unearthed a large coUect ion 
or old wax cvlinders made over a. gen
erat ion ago d uring l\ le tropolita n per-
fo nnances by a Il.la n named 1\la pleson, 
then the ~le t' Jjbmrian. rr homas A. 

Ed ison had made hi m a presen t of 
a primit ive record ing machine and 
Mapleson am used lli mself with it by 
record ing the company 's voices. At 
first he worked fro m t he pro mpter's 
box wit h the ma.chine on h is la p and 
the sound -ga thering horn, abou t the 
size a nd shape of a bull se.t lion , st ick
ing Ollt i_1l full view of th e cwd ience. 
Bitter protes ts from the cash custom
ers even tually moved h im to the back
stage catwa lk, where, night after nigh t, 
he record ed t.wen t.y or thirt y of the 
wodd 's greatest , singing not in a studio 
bu t with a ll the verve of actual per
fonnatJce. .Each morning the artists 
wou ld d rop in fo r <t play back, to hear 
how they'd sounded. B ut beyond that 
nobody took it <tt aU serioll sly . Nowa
days, however , the knowledge tha t 
these fragile li t. t1e sheLl s of grooved wax 
exist d rives collectors frant ic. T here 
t hey are, but the wax has hardened 
wi t h time and the surface noise on 
most of them makes t hem practic,lUy 
unplayable. It's Like fi nding Shake
speare's d ia ry only a few years after 
the ink has fad ed just beyond t he 
poin t of legibi lity . 

Fro zen Mu sic 

E ven the best preserved of these 
:Mapleson records, said one exper t. lis
tener. is like " listening at. the t.op of a 
tall factory chim ney to singing fa r be
low." Yet t hat masked, remote, sure 
voice is the g rea t a nd never-to-be
equa led J ean de R eszke. \\7h ich iscolos
sa l, if you feel t ha t way about it. ]:0'01' 
other ,J ean de Reszke recordings exist 
only In rumor-one ba.tch, si_ll ce dis
a ppeal'Cd , made fo l' a n early li'rench 
company: one item a lllong t he relics of 
Queen Alexandnt of England , to get a t 
wh ich would requi re burgling " 'i nd sor 
Castle; a nd another sa id to be the 
jea lou,sly gua,rded proper t.y of an aged 
Amen clln splJ] st.er who ba.d a girlish 
crush on t he grea t J ean. 

CoLlecto rs ~a ke such things so big 
tha.t explanat ion falters. J'ust for fun 
D r. H enry R eichlin , an eminen t. A us~ 
t ria n collector now in th is cou n t.ry , 
once asked the late D r. Alfred Ad ler, 
the world-fa.mous psychop;,tthologist, 
how I?e wouJd account for people going 
so wdd a bout long-departed singers. 
'J'wo wa.ys, said the Herr Doktor- the 
enLln~ s i ast mllst be either slightly dea f 
or shgh t ly hypersensit ive to noises. 
One 01' t h.e o,ther is of ten true, says 
Doctor ReIChlin. \\"hethel' or no t. most 
vo~ce coLl ectors are hy persensitive to 
nOises, they a re certa in ly hypersensi
ti,ve t~ one anot.her . Gang feuds and 
blCkerll1gs also c.xi st alllong hot collec
tors. But a few of their chief savants 
such as ~ L Panassie and John H em'; 
]-Iammond , Jr. , the radical Harvard 
Ulan who is t he American Lit tle P ttther 
a nd Big B ri ngdown of ] tot, a re widely 
acknowledged to be on the level and 
know wha. t. they a re tal king a bou t. 
Among voca l coUectors. lit tle of such 
tolerance exists. Accusa tions of com
mercia lism, abject ignora nce and fla
grant fak ing, fl y in a ll direct ions, as 
hotly as duri ng stra ined rela.tions be
t ween rival leading lad ies of a tent 
show. No doubt all that steps up the 
fun. B tl ti t sca res st rangers. An d ma kes 
the relief a U the grm1ter when the back
bi ting stops a nd they star t to play a 
nne old Adelina P a t ti record , made 
well a fter her grea t days, bu t still pre
serving her glol'iotl s touch a s she sings 
Home, Sweet Home. 

'I'he fi ner points of both hot and old
vocal collect ing may lea.\·e you a nd me 
a t rifle cold. Bu i the down-to-ea rth 
depart ment also exists. comforta ble as 
an old shoe, in the shape of coiJectol's 



of old-time comic songs and mono
logues that are guaranteed to transport 
anybody who can still hear right back 
to the period of struggle-buggies and 
peg-top pants. Ulysses J. Wal h, a 
newspaperman of Johnson Ci ty, Ten
nessee, has a. collection of some 5000 
items, mostly this sort of thing. Such 
has been his passion ever si nce, as a 
toddling kid , he heard his first phono
graph record-a selection with the 
irresistible title of A Night Trip to 
Buffalo, or 'f wo Irishmen in a Sleeper. 
He put in the next thir ty years trying 
to find himself a copy of the record . 
Only a few years ago he finally suc
ceeded. In the meantime he had be
come owner of and an au thori ty on 
practically all the old-time stars of the 
wh.irling d.isks- sllch a s Arthur Col
lin s, Billy Murray , Len Spencer, Ada 
Jones and Dan W. Quinn. H is Billy 
~1urray items alone amoun t to more 
than 5OO- poignant hark-backs to a 
more cheerful and tuneful past. It is 
cheering to bear that, som ber and tragic 
as she may be on the screen, Oreta 
Garbo in private Life is an addict of this 
kind or thing. Are you old enough to 
remember l\<leet :M_e in St. Louis, Louis, 
l\l eet Me at the Fair ? Billy Murray 
stiLI sings it in Johnson C ity. as well 
as Everybody Works But Pather, and 
Oh , You Coon ! And Ada J ones still 
pu ts the su btlest of cockney whines into 
Waiting at the Church. 

The comic monologue has proved 
li t tle in American record tastes since 
the World War, with the phenomenal 
exceptions of 'rhe Two Black Crows, 
and Alber t and the Lion . But way 
back then, as you may rememb r, the 
family 's fust phonograph was incom
plete without No News, or \Yhat Killed 
the Dog, and De Wolf Hopper doing 
Casey at the Bat. Rundreds more 
are being preserved by collectors here 
and there, waiting to educate posterity 
on what its ancestors roared over and 
beat time to back in tbe good old d.ys. 

Posterity will owe another kind of 
debt to a sound engi_neer named Rob
ert Vincent, who, in spare time, has 

. 
ded icated himself to preserving and 
re-recording ofT wax a ll a.va ilable rec
ords or eminent people's voices. l\1any 
collectors have a few, picked up at 
random-perhaps Sarah Bernhardt 
in J.., ' Aiglon, or 'Villiam J ennings 
Bryan sou nding off on Immortali ty. 
But thjs mitn, who, as a kid, knew Edi
son, took seriollsly t he old gentleman's 
intention to see the phonograph used 
for historical purposes. A la rge number 
of his historic wax cylinders were ac
quired by earnest searching in the 
vicinity of Edison's New J ersey labo
ratory. Name your celebrity-don' t 
hesitate to go back a way, because the 
phonograph is a good fifty years old
and here is his voice. P. T . Barnum 
speaking at a dinner in his honor 
given by Sir Henry Irving, Bryan de
nouncing t he PhiLippine annexation; 
Edison himself telling i1 whopper 
about the curative powers of Cali
fornia springs; \Voodrow \Yilson acting 
Great \Vhi te Father to the American 
Ind ian; Nellie Melba's farewell speech. 
with the sobs clearly recorded ; Shack
leton and Peary; Conan Doy le and Sir 
Oliver Lodge ; Cluistabei J>ankhurst 
on women's suffrage; Queen Victoria, 
Emperor ~~ran z Josef, J.~lorence Night
ingale, Robert I ngersoll. Even one of 
the little cylinders that r~dison used to 
send his London representative in lieu 
of letters-this one bearing the plain
tive spoken message ill Edison's voice : 

" Gouraud. agent of my choice, 
Bid my balance sheets rejoice, 
Get me 11fr . Gladstone's voice." 

So Gouraud got a record of Gladstone, 
and Vincent has that too. 

He carries on into our own day. As a 
kid he cajoled Theodore Roosevelt in to 
making him a recording. Recently he 
has recorded all tbe present Pederal 
Cabi_net - including James A. Farley 
telling the Repu blican Party just how 
to make a comeback-to add to his 
string of politicians, which already cov
ers every President since Grover Cleve
land. Like :\{r. Walsh, of Johnson City, 
he goes on the air with his treasures, 

with dramatic sketches culminating ill 
the central figure's actual voice. On& 
of these programs made noble use of 
what is, by all odd s, the most spine
tingling of his records. Nobody could 
hear it without feeling extremely 
queer. A record, made in 1890, of t he 
last surviving bugler from the fa moHs 
Light Brigade blowing the charge as he 
blew it a.t Bala.klava- ou t he same 
bugle, taken from the British Museum 
for the purpose, and that bugle itself 11 

regimental relic from "7a terloo. 
Only one other known record could 

hope ~o beat that for a time-annihilat
ing waliop. You don' t have to believe 
it , but there does exist a record of t he 
voice of Confuciu s, Chinese sage who 
Hved some 2500 years ago. Some twelve 
years ago a ramous spiritualist medium 
began uttering a wei rd kind of Chinese 
during his seances- one of those curi
ous cases where <1, medium produces 
tongues with which he has no previous 
acquaintance. His sponsors got Neville 
\Vhymant , an eminent English pro
fessor of C hinese-a very skeptical 
type, too-to listen and translate, if 
possi ble. It was tough, because this 
was very a.ncient Chinese, about as 
(·Iose to a ny model'll speech as Sanskrit 
i j to modern Hindustani. 'rhe professor 
ident ified it as the language spoken in 
Confucius' time. The voice had all the 
right answers, too-called itseIr by one 
of Confucius' many names, knew all 
the others and lots more. \Nhen the 
professor quoted the opening line of a 
certain poem of Confucius' that no 
modern scholar can understand, the 
spook or whatever recited the rest in a 
manner that cleared up the difficul ty 
at once. At another such seance, opera
tives of a British record company got 
the voice down on a record. There it 
is-pretty badly muffled, but still rec
ognizable to the expert. If it isn't 
Confucius, somebody, spiri t or mortal 
has a remarkably laborious sense of 
humor. . 

That was thrown in just to prove 
that this record collecting thing gelS 
weirder and weirder as you go along. 
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